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August 3, 1951
it wjij tie impossible for
•. majority of the People
District, I am pubiishing
to ask your support and
for your earnest
he basis of my qualifica-
a.,r:ii my desire to be of
aii the people, and to the
ion during the next four
-request, your support
that .through my
7n that some day, in
fu:ure. West Kentuck-
...pportuni:y. to elect a
in 0-i. a place of leader-
affairin Kentucky.
,me day I may have, an_ .
visiting with
district and in some
t)tr -your consideration'
only have faith that you
influence and vote in my
et of promoting harm-
n the neonle of the coun-
natorial District, and in
tter government for the
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, shall County choice with 
3.855 The State Senate 
race in this
var
sa_ e a • Weth-j nreeincts 
counted out of a total , 
district saw Wayne W. Freeman
Primary elec.! 145,235 votes for 
Lt. Governor of 
Graves County whip Harry
pre nthdate Ken-: e5,033 and Jesse Cecil 
receiv- 8.46! to 
6,719 This was the
bir_aaa when he was ed 904)3 
hardest 
while Howell W. Vincent reedy- 
Lee Waterfield of Clinton 
by
I fought battle on 
the lo-
Dister:eabe . the
Set majority vote Kemrson 'Doc' Beauch
amp had aal szene as 
both men are ex-
Boys — Keith Norsworthy.
Billye Ray English. Joe Dunn,
Edwin Frazier. Joe Pat Swift.
Glen Stone. Ronnie Titsworth.
Charles Brooks, Dwain Harris.
Bobby Norsworthy. Kenneth
Page, W. J. Metcalfe, Gerald
Wiles, Kenneth Rave Harris,
Harold Wilkins. Ronnie Miller,
Donald Chapman. Victor Ray
Fowell, Jimmy Ray Young, Lar-
ry Treas, Joe Edd Minter.





Ti e annual WOW picnic will








aild who is six years o
ld
ji days after the ope
n-
.- a school may enter
-is lilt
ad who enters the 
first
the first time this
a required to submit
\amination certificate.
:rat examination cer-
be obtained at the
department at Ben-
:Wednesday afternoon.
7its may secure these
-nations from their
-nsitions in this
: an k n filled except Dassett.
IllseritalY positions' Any i Judy Fauehn. Glenda Wilcs
alio is interested in ' Patricia Rudolph. Sandra .ra
the grades should . V.atkins. Ceeelia Solomon. Mal-
ik County Superin- ha Sue Freeman_ Mary :Jan- -
office at once. These Lanette Howard. Be-
rt at Calvert City and 'tv Wiles, Shirley Ann Jones.
idek
lard also needs taa)
ts! drivers. Anyone \eho
• 
-• is driving a school
contact the Count:
' •., t.
Pit Rogers has been an-
Principal of G:lbert-
Jean F.nalish. Janice
1,•Dermott. Elaine Myers. Bet-
,
tv Ruth Jones. Jonda Ka'
; Greenfield. Alice Faye Chums.
- 'or. Romona Dunn. Frances
Creason. Donna Na'- Owens.
.T:Ine Snith. Karen Bailey. Gara
: lene roocts. Jagice Cole. Norma
nook and. •Patelma
be 
, Lee Bafie. Adorlee Jones. and




:tuna :oases will oper-
as last year.
Till be a one week
se on the "Problems of
Curneirum' at the
Ile School beginning
. August 13. This wrrk
e] be undnr the super-








To 4-H Camp .4t
Murray This Week
Coenty Agent. J. Homer Mil-
ken and county home demon-
se-ation aeent. Miss Sunsh.
Celley. left alonday with a a
tingent of M:. :shall Cou
\J•eth for 4-1! (amp Jit Mut:
"A•t`l•t: Stili'di:!cd to roe.
F': :v
attending are: Girls —
Fl:o••ks. Judy Marshall, I
Fata Ruca,lah. Twila Mae Fowl-
( :•. Romona Sue Lusk. Gretta
aella Henson. Mary
S iv .Ju:o Norsworthy. Care-
a F.IY. PuLl"..1y Thompson. Nan-
\Yak!. ;erne Smith. Malik.
Yang. Vervine Houser. Marlene
riabbs. Cada Rae Atnip. Jear
TRIBUNE ESTABLISIIED MAX'. Mb; DI- Mot:RAI A it 1.1SM:it
Jlarshall Counly's Lrader in Certified Cireviatirm.
TZ111 I DI. NIOCR
Ntlif:11. ONSOLIDATED it NE, 1903




' Patty Lou Rhodes. 13 year old 'daughter of ale and Mrs. Ames Rhodes of Pad:a-ale 
is sl owei
here mounted on King's Mistress, the famous mount withj whinh she has niNen tour trophie
s
and 36 ribbons in less than two years. Patty and King's Mistress are one of the' fi•-•. entr
ies re-
ceived in the .Society Horse Show to be linal ..; e t •u;ite Fair, . .1. Sept
em-
ber :. 1 he Lave slum n at Ebel , . : rear. 4.) 
,s Vi-
anna and the West Kentucky Fair this year. _It the West Kentucky Fair last month
 they walked




The Benton Lions Club was
entetained with an exhibition of
bait casting Tuesday night at
the city ark tennis court follow-
ing the regular meeting of Vie
club.
Doug Travis. waterfront dii
rector at Camp Currie was in
charge of the exhibition and
was assisted by Kelly Hubbad.
director of casting at the cam-a,
Highlight of the event was
txhibitioes by Denton Hughes
will be Thursday.
of Marion. 15 year old upper
,Chen Governor and 
• Park pavilion Thursday..age district castine champion
\yin •Wetheaby 
16. with an anticipated
the fair. 
e of 500. according to an
d W. A. Faankan also of Mar-
ion. 14 year old lower age dis-
-all. McCracken and 
Henson. district repres-
. 
Pict chanThion - Both bees : are
t o
'-'MY day will be I 7caastratian will be frcin 3 
to schedul
ed o articipate in the
17. Mayfield and : m.and eating will be e
t 7 state c
hampionships at the Ken-
'Y 
:Fair in Setember. 
Day will be on v.-ith ean 
tacky State 
h family hning-
Following ix nIntions by thes_.
and tha :: leaders, and a
slap: t lecture by Travis on t'e
eenducting I of a asting : tourna-
ment. memers of;the club were
irenited to Practicer, castie.: et tee
targets plinzed in tournament
position.
a wel! basket. Denks.
forks and napkins nail
• • :.•:•: a
er a. a be: prizes ani en-
. tan-. eten_ fari. all te:th. Mrs.
•ifene.--. in -she-tee of tones.
Teas is tee bael annnal affat.• of
..7n• knot ParChniSe Log Roll-
Association. jtrld has come te
looked forward to as one of
the oetstanding family gather-




Club will meet August 14 at 8
p. m. at the home of Mr. and
1. 27.702: Jese adia Mrs. Day-ton Dexter.
:3a •Byron H. Royster
--j,,zst' 17111P Stevens. 7 179 
Paul Gregory will be the guest
.06Dist, riat gave Stub: 
st]r-egaekdett.o members are









Into U. S. Army
- -
LONG DISTANCE iironueoming Day
SWIMMING TEST Sunday, August 19
IS SCHEDULED
Homecoming day will ob-
distance swim will be attempted served Sundasr. Atbgust 19 at the
in Kent u ..lav Lake, saw dav. harain Bapti Church. The ree-
August 18, by three distrint con-
servation offiaers 
tiler 11 o'clo \\toaship service
Doug Travis. w.ate:•front 
will be folio -ed a basket-•
re, tor at Ca:ni; . 
dinner in the church yard.
Melton and Knit Davis eel.. at- j The aftern ri program will
tempt to sweet from Ei_ener's I begin at 2 o' loci with singing;
State Park to Kentucky Darn tol.. Au.
Lake- I and aFerry Bridge at Kent messag by 1 a farmer pas-
Village State Park. - 
forn ast os. guar-
It ts cri grail) sin .ers are spec-
Tentatives plans have .been invited.
made in the past for this fwirn
Lilt Various obstacles have !aris- The rev...a
.i aating begins
Cr to prevent it being attemra Aaaast 20 at 
:ard n Church
ted. The swimmers will b a...- , Bro. L. 
nne of Kin-
cornpanied by restrict Co ,ser- " Tennesse
 vangelist.
ation Director Seeneei. P shop • Services, will 
/:30 each
oi other qualified observe s in night.




Weather permitting, a long
Rochie Boers Is
Giro! $100 And
30 Daps In ,faq
Judge Leonard
t$iiat Rochie a 1! trein
leac..,: fineia. a/00. ard 61 days in
diiIn count,: coiirt this reek.
on a eherge of illegal po sess-
'en :of whiskey in local - -tien
to-rite:a- for , the pernos of
sale.
The case was heard f ;sr n
a jury and MC. Byers tater
The Marshall : County draft an 
appeal to eireait court. irhe
board reports a total of six men 
Jones also renorts that Mr B'-
left Thursday for induction in- 
ers was pieced unaer :10e0
eace bond which he is required
to the armed forces. A call for 
P
teen to reboil. fdr pre-induction 
to fill not later than rext 're a
physicals is expected- soon. 
day.
Those leaving Thursday were
Boyd Morris Whitt Dan Thom-
as Green, William 'Rudy 
Ilag.•-
gles. James Le- Gay. Joe Ea-
ward Miller. and Jannes Edwi
n
Solomon
Col. tanb Brnndon just +urn-
,-4 e. 1-, the Fth R.-vie-vent Corn-
Las Tesne in Enrea n r 4P- S '.':•:1C.'•
1", months oversy:s TT. i,
1ing his oarents. Mr. an Wis.
r. G. r'.---sen of Roate .
Union Agent Says Work To Be
Started Within Few Days As
5 or More Workers Called
ayne W. Freeman'
idmks Voters










Line Will Run From Benton To
Kentucky Dam Then To Paducah
Rotarians Are To
t' now. F:-e-'' ii. demo- Year Program On
ominee far St te Senator county Fair
his distriet. w, a in Ben-
d Marshall Co nty, Mon- II. la Lovett Sr.. chairman of
personally- tha king the '1 inInrshall County Agricultur-
for the fine st port they -• Mayor Jim Kinney and
im in the: prim- ty race. 1:', Phill:ns. President of the
Freeman., who was given
\ rs: at I I County Chamber of
Mat shallmajority in \\-ill address the Ben-
• i:over his: oppenent, Hata " IIT'ucy Club. Friday night
• Waterfidld olf Clinton, (tonight) concerning the fair.
come widely known in
unty and r prom ses an ac-
arnpaien F. nkfort
.d everything vorthwhile




s district. , I e t -iniene... Jealined for the fai
r
 —t—H . .: year and the part each in I --
and Mrs. Georg,e Long are ' •.'-• s %eel1 as eaan. eaea e
e l-
his bro6ier Jltiliari. Lone
vire. North Clarolina.
fishing was aood near
These blue cats were caught by Pete West, C. G. Ross,
Cope and Joe Cope, all of Hardin, the quartet are pictued here with
the three fish which, 31 1 2 pounds, 13 pounds and 12 12 pounds
for a total of 51,., 1.-ounds—plenty of blue cats for anyone.
Altona last a eek and this picture is
9ist. Honiemakers
Annual Meeting
The First District Federation, Minister There
I Homemakers held its annual;
tr ining meeting of the county '
ch ipmen Friday. August 13. at
M yOeld High School. The past
ye et work was summarized
an.evaluated. Plans for the










Rev. Paul Wilspn tilled the Ii
re'rit at the enton F rst Chris- , bJ
tian Church Sunday morning n
and annonnc d that e would H
return agakn nextl• Su day.
Rev. Wilso u til a few jo
vieeks p stor: f t Benton
church and i ret
n.• 1 \- minister unti t




will be Tale 1 Night a
Methodist C ureh in
Local talen ibe
it ith t".-o tient cta









as sup- n y.- reading: Mrs. Rollie Smith:
e newly - .
a ci iinhip: and Mrs. J. S. Freer
la d. publicity.
ederation chairmen , and
me agents from the followine
unties were present: Ballard.
rlisle, Hickman. Fulton,- Mcn
acken. Graves. : Livingston.
arshall and Calloway.
The hostessen were the Graves
C urtv Homemakers an dhom
e
a ent Mrs. Laverne Hixon.
Charles Todd. .business agent
of the labor union of Jackson,
Tennesatte, was in Benton. Tues-
dziy. signing up workers for
TVA construction work to start
next week.
BULLETIN
The Chamber of Commerce re-
ceived word that an additional
fifty men will be signed up
Wednesday. Repreentatives will
he at the Chamber of Commerce
(14.Ci:-.e in the city hall at Benton
en for that purpose.
The innii no that day
must tang( from 20 to 50 years
of are ard weieh from 159
7,oun4, up. they said.
Mr. Todd specified that the
• • •
work is to be cdfistruction of
-.gilt of wan: and power lines
from Benton to Kentucky Dam
and from the Dam to Paducah.
Between 50 and 75 workers
will be used at the start of the
v.-ark. Mr. Teed :eid, and more
will be added as the job advanc-
es. Workers will gather in Ben-
ton each morning and be trans-
ported as the work moves away
from the city
More than hfty workers were
signed up Tuesday and Mr.
Ti expresaeil himself Well
pleased with the labor response
and said that he believed TVA
would be as well pleased. The
• labor scale on the job will range
from $1.15 per hour to $1.40 per
hour .he said. The job will take
many months to complete. it was
reported.
Mr. Todd used the facilities of
the Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce. Having contacted
them in advance concerning his
Sharpe Church Of 
 , 
no-
tified workers to be at their of-
fice in the Benton City Hall 
on
needs and the chamber had 
Bro. Paul James Waller, son 
Tuesday morning.
The Chamber of Commerce
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Wal- 
under drection of Preside
nt
ler of Reidland. who has been 
Curt Phillips. had just co
mpleted
Christ in Springfied, Missouri. 
contemplating locating here and
a worker survey for 
factories
will move to. Sharpe, August 13, . 
this list was available for 
TVA
preaching fdr the Church of
rity chairman will -hold a
!congregation. 
work. Without the facilities 
of
Her meeting for the club 
the Chamber it is probable
 that
ieman in her county beforej They will have preaching
 • chtaheer
the hiring for this job 
would
tember I. • .' each Lord's Day morning and
 County and fewer 
Marshall
through the Paducah loca
l c-
befa•c:nilitdieosneouitbsidPeadmucaarshha7: to take up work with Sharpe '
ne district director of the I evenin
g. also bible study each County workers 
would have been
teation agents from the state , .A :gospel meeting opened on 
' used. this one occasion 
justifies
the eXistence of the 
Chamberanization. Mrs. Joe Brandon Wednesday night. A new mod-
Bienton, presided... The assist--; ern residence has been complet-
state leadeis of home- dem- I ed for the preacher's home.
•
,
i Wednesday night at this church ties'oen„ shioenlpedoffivkceith in:theLetxrainj4gtinon4
with preachitg by Bro. John T.
:t. a Miss Aida Henning. mem- :ennecsee. doing the preaching. '
stcvru- RArrq To RE
___ 
r Miss Zelina Monroe. pub- Smithson in. of Chattanooga.
izenship: and Mess Rachel o--; the singing. 
SPO'N7F0/1a11 nv 1 TONS CLUR:
he district chairmen who Youth Rally To Re 
snonsorin,..! bicycle races at 
the..
The Lions Club is thinking
 of
rship: Miss Le4ne Gillett,. il-.cntas E. Radolph is in charge
s, were Mrs. F N:.: Sorrell. -Saturday Night At 
Many attractive prizes wil
l be
city park each Saturda
y niaht.
wland. reading.
sided at the group discuss-
rribership: Mrs F ID: MeKin-- 
like to enter are asked 
to write




of Commerce and elves 
promise
of more results from its 
activi-
_
Mrs. Dallas C000er of Pomo
na
of the Lone Oak Baetist Church Califernia 
is visitine her daugh-
will be the guest speaker. The ter, Mrs. 
Bonnie Cbambers and
pastor. Rev. J. Frank Young. ex- ; Mr. 
Chambers ;T., llenton. Mrs
tena an invitation to the gener- ; Cooper. 
a natiaa of Benton. Fat-
al public to attend this serva.e. rectg to 
make her home here.
Miss. Rapt. Church a postal, card to the L
ions Club,
giving your age and 
address.
The Marshall County Youth . All bicycles will be 
standard 21
Rally will be held at the Benton , inch. Entries will be 
accepted
First Missionary Baptist Church from anyone who wouli 
like to
Saturday night. August 11 at 'enter.
7:30 o'clock.
Rev. B. R. Winchester, pastor
y,Beaucharnp,Freeman,McCallum,Stubbiefield Win Democrat Primary 
Races
a._corcled a candidate in a 145.235 
votes fo rLt. Governor perience
d politicians andi both -an and Fulton C
 Linty by 1651
claim- to 736.
Democrat primary in Kentucky- 
while his nearest opponent Dr. a ere out to 
win. Both had
I J. C. Coldiron had 52.044. eal adminitration suppor
support did not mina
Freeman carried his home
,,ounty of Graves by a tremend-
ous majority of 5769 to 2307 and
Marshall County by 1363 to 867.
Waterfield carried his home
zounty of Hickman by 1894 to
• .
t but The state j repreisentative race
r,a1 • 'or 'ads castri•it two Mar-
Courity men fight it out to
nie last ‘-^te wita Shelby McCal-
lam -.:orning through with a nar-
row margin over Ravinond Pow-
ell. McCallum got 1438 votes to
Powell 1365. Marshall County
gave Powell an edge 1160 to 983
but McCallum carried L•-•or.
County by 453 to 203 to make the
difference.
C: as. K. O'Connel took tile
Secretary of State nomination
over Joseph F. Gastright: J. D.
"Jigs" Buckman. supported in
Marshall County, .won for At-
torney General over Jesse K. The Republ
ican party, with a tal in Nashville, T
ennessee.
light vote, gave the Governo
r
nomination to Eugene Siler, gos-
pel quoting candidate, 
over
W. Howes Meade.
Lewis: Acree Austin of May-field
more than claubled the vote on
alrrest Hopkins for Cleak of the
Ccairt of Appeals. Frank A.
Stubblefield of Murray was an
' easy winner in the race for Rail-
road Commissioner over four
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Cornwell
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Jane Bowers Cornwel
l,
opponents. July 24 at the Vanderbilt Hospi
-
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We have been missing something in reporting news around the
square in this column. The old fisherman. Lc.rnan Trevathan. has
been setting a wonderful example for the ladies--fisherman-banker
Trevathan has successfully battled a diet. At last report he had
dropped a total of 25 pounds. just ask any 'pleasingly plump' lady
what they think of that. Plenty of people have gone into combat
with a diet with the best possible intentions, but few have remain-
ed steadfast enough to drop the .poundage Trevathan has dropped
—by golly, that girlish 'figger' looks good on him too.
 0 0 0 
The overwhelming primray majority accorded Governor Law-
rence Wetherby. Saturday, is a fine endorsement of the great lead-
ership he has given the state of Kentucky in the short time he has
filled the Governor's chair.. It was also a slap in the faces of the
few who sought to blacken his name just a few days before elect-
ion—we can be thankful that most of the time those who can only
think in terms of 'dirt' wind up by getting it thrown back into
their own faces where it belongs.
 0 0 0 
It is good to have friends but at times it becomes an expensivt.
luxury. Dr. Pat Warren learned that a few days ago. While on
vacation out in Colorado. his friends down in the Dental building
caed him long distance for a friendly chat—they used his tele-
phone.
  0 0 4:-2 
Artie Hale really grew some tomatoes this year. well not exactls.
ternatoes. but he did grow some dandy tomato vines. One' of !hem
is nine feet tall and not a tomato to be seen.
Marshall Cotint'y Agri. Fair
September 5 - 6 - - 8.
11t• Styl•line Di lux• 2-Doer Sedan
fteat...co 1e0e0,0 *Qv eAcl ft'
Ilivionnec o0 o•ci ob y ol
in its field!
Longest of all low-priced cars-197%
inches from bumper to bumper!
Heaviest-3085 pounds of solid quality
in the model illustrated.' Widest tread
—5814 inc'lles between centers of the
rear wheels. It's the hit; buy!
ieline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan,
,•rinne %earn: uahout spare tire.
Automatic Transmission*
Chevrolet's time-proved Powereide Auto-
matic 7,ansmission. coupled with 105-h.p.
ve•e-in-lleed Engine, gives linen no-
shift driving at lowest cost—plus the
most powerful performance in its field!
•I Poirerilde Asionwir T,d11111111-
.' i05411. opzeool
Lat., marls Li ext,a colt.
THE ELECTION IS OVER so now-we will have time to do some
farming. Maybe the weather will be cooler and damper. I
LAPP AND J. D. STAHL have already cut part of their tribacco.
They got started early and Burley should cure good ss ith she
weather hot and dry.
 0 0 0 
4-H CAMP WAS REALLY REPRESENTED from this county
There were 22 boys and 45 girls representing most every club
This is the largest group ever to represent this county.
1 
I
THE PURCHASE DISTRICT FAIR S'ill be held next week
Mayfield. The 4-H and FFA Dairy Shovr will be Monday. the
All boys and girls are invited to attend:
 0 0 0 
GALEN HIETT reports his plans of building a pole type b
for his beef cattle herd. "I like Frazier's barn—it will save Ia
and expense of baling hay."
Annual Homecoming
4 t Griggs School
Is .411 Day Sing
The Annual Homecoming at
Griggs School House the fourth
Sunday in August will . be an
all-day singing.
Activities will begin, at
m. and continue all day with
aihner on the grounds. there
will be ice water and cold
• drinks available. The Hamilton
Quartet will be the feature at-
AIYERS &
noun 2407
• • •traction. Everyone is invited to MarShall County
attend and participate in this September 5 - 6 - 7
big all-day singing. • • •
finest styling
. . . with extra-beautiful, extra-
sturdy Bodies by Fisher!
finest thrills with thrift
... on!) km-priced car with Valve-
in-Head Engine!
finest riding ease
... thanks to-its Knee-Action Ride,
exclusive in its field!
finest vision
. . . with big Curved Windshield
and Panoramic Visibility!
finest safety protection
. . . %kith Jumbo-Drum Brakes—
largest in Chevrolet's held:
Not only does Chesrolet excel in siz
and quality but it's also the lowest-price
line in its field . . . extremely econom
cal to bus, operate and maintain. Corn
in. place sour order for America's largest
and finest loss-priced car—now.
cliEVROLET
MORk PEOPLE BUY CHEYRC"-1
THAN ANY OTHER CM
Augu 10 19 Si









I want to take t
gratitude and sappt
County for the gre
ing to nominate
State Senator f0r
lam all the peopi
thing within my 4)0
thank all of you frc
always be grateful
for everything you
Hi there, glad to be writing
the Clark News once again. AS
I have missed out several months
being in Paris during the winter
months, and bacx and forth
since. I have just now got set-
tled I know Miss Effie was ex
pecting me back sooner but si
has been ill.
Mrs. Harold Smith and &ugh-,
ter from Detroit are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Alfred Tubbs, and
sis, Mrs. Irene Lovett, who has
been very ill. Sorry to go
to Jo Castleberry working, to-
day for her aunt Lucille, for
both were really enjoying this
41tift•-•ACI
cool weather a painting and
cleaning house (again Jo, I'm
sorry for you, Ha, H.). Missed
one of my other pals Anna, who
is now working and staying at
Gilbertsville. I am expecting her
to get moved any day now al-
though she doesn't think so.
I enjoyed visiting baby Patsy
Gail, Saturday evening, though
she seemed surprised at Cousin
Ed and I with her dark blue
shining eyes and blond hair that
imitates her grandmother. Ag-
nes is left out because baby's
like daddy Charles. Good luck
wishes go this week to Milton
Breezeel and Franklin Copeland'
both of the U. S. Army. Con-
gratulations to My aunt and
hubby, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
with new paper, she also has
'electricity. 1 clti;,-,-;—,=;,.;:c rri4G-t,,&'?.i..... tzf eardes waddleelyea, and 4"1/1Well, so long for now—Peggy torion-orsaalssoauet-iote '44•i•,..„,„of Clark. Bladder troesse.sygp,t, k ...' t 444. 4satisfaction sr 111111.7 bick ---'°4417°11r OM* tor pion iceZatkal4
Jones on their sixth child, Lar-
ry Dale, born Wednesday at Dr.
McClain's clinic. Mr. and Mrs.
Jones are from Paducah.
Happy birthday to little Bren-
da Irene on her 5th, and also to
Mrs. Hawley Henson. Mrs.
Henry Jones was Sunday guest
of Mrs. Will Mathis. Mrs. Elvis
Nimmo visited Mrs. Nina Pen-
ney, Wednesday afternoon. No-
ma Nimmo spent this week with
Mrs. Lawence Woods of Briens-
burg. Mrs. Bill Castleberry vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Mithie
Tubbs, Wednesday, Mrs Tubbs
new was redecorating her house ;
.  ACK
Not One-Not Two--But Three




THIS HORSE GIVEN AWAY LAST JULY 25:h,
Three Ponies, one of which will be the d aughter of the one given away last yea:'
Drawing for first winner Saturday, Aug ust 251h at 4:00 p. in. Drawing (Ore
pony Saturday, September 1st, at 4:00 p. m. Drawing for third pony Saturd4
September 8th, at 4:00 p. m.
Keep All Tickets You Get -- Good or EACH uRAN‘ 1NG!
DR.4W1NG FOR WINNER SATURD.4 Y, AUGUST Z.ith at 4 OCLOC
The pony is a smart little fellow, well bred, broke to ride and safe for childien. See him ondicplay at our
A•maff
urday morning during the contest! Come in and get acquainted with him!
HERE ARE h k,i. Anon ma enter except employees 01 Aa.aut...1 Siu.t3
2. It is not necessary for you to buy an' thing or meet
3. Vou must call for free tickets in person, at National Stores in Benton, Ity.
4. Drop your entry blank in the box marked "Entries', at National S.citS in
ton, Kentucky.
5. Entries will be accepted up to 3:38 P. M., August 25th. 1951.
b. You ssill be permitted to register every day during the
7. Drawings to determine the winner will be held at
Kentucky. at 4 P. M. Saturday, August 25th, 1951.






TN AWAY LAST JULY 25th.
tine given away lac.:
,ets Today
e Necessar





-;th at 4 
()CLOCK t'..
tore eve.:
hi' on diltplay 





be frrent to V.
KentuckY
south street
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DINT' --
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J C. Pet..ty
Phone 205
 Dade Park Races
26-Day Summer
Meeting




1,111lci Concrete Conipmiv Post Time
First Race 2 P. M.
(Central Daylight
Time)
Track located on U.
S. Highway 41 three
miles fro Evan






C e men t - .110 rta r
Ilaydite or Superock
List Weight Building Units
Ceincrifirn - Waterproofing
Benton. KY. . Phone
To The People Of Marshall County
I want ti) take this opportunity of expressing my
gratitude and appreciation to the people of Marshall
County for the great contribution you made fn help-
ing to nominate me as the Democrat Nominee for
State Senator for the First Senatorial District.
lam all the'peoples' State Senator and will do every
thing within my power for you in the state senate. I
thask all of you from the depth of my heart and will
always be grateful to the people of Marshall County






I CARD OF THANKS
Congratulations to Mr. Shel-
by McCallum in being the suc-
cessful candidate for State
Rerpresentative and I coinmend
him on the clean race 
he 
made.
I wish to sincerely thank my
friends for the good number of
votes I received even though




POE—We take this method of
thanking our many friends and
neighbors for the kindness
shown at the sudden death of
our father, Rollie M. P
pecially do we thank Eld
don Hearon for his kind
of comfort and encoura
the .Filbeck and Cann







services, to all those wto sang
so beautifully and the many
other kind deeds we shall al-





hir you oo/v)- AmEID
.401;:wavY- 774447" *OM
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/.° Mit AV/ .5".C461[40
Loans up to $300













WOODMEN OF THE WORLD





, sZ ONE S OP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND MONEY
• : FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
:Z
* Legal reserve life insurance
• Practical fraternit% 2s.
ss.





Mt. Moriall Primitive Batist
Church anno nces their nnnual
three day meting Sturtin Fri-
day, August 10 and con nuing
through the econd Sun y.
Elder J. D. hain of M dison-
vine, Ky., an lider Dail Hite
at Marion, hio; tngethe with
the pastor, iElder Gord n R.
Hearon, of Cliiy, Ky., will be the
speakers. A: warrn w lcome,




William Vi cent :Thorn on of
Benton Rout 2 will en oil at
Murray Statel College at a fresh-
man at the bginnig of t e fall
semester on eptenber 1
Application forn-s: for dmis-
sion to the c liege ,have r cently
been filed bj Mr.1 Thompson.
A graduate of Symsonia High
School, Mr. Thompson is the
son .of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Thompson of Benton Route 2.
PROTECTION
August 10, 1951
Offers complete funeral servii; in aver,
price range. Inquire and be convinoed
Ambulance equipped with oxygen.
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
i 807 North Main Phone
11M1111k
Dead Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows arid Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company
We Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
“11•111.141MOMMIN.4”.4=.0”.•1.4=1. 4.1M. 





local representative FOR HOME REPAIRSS.'












ROY E. HENSON ;•.: Crawford - Fergerson Co. s,„„ i„ 1District Alatiager 0 Benton. Kentucky,
..l-
.4
415 \V. 12th S
Marshall County Agricultural Fair
Benton City Park
4 Big Days 4 4 Big Days
:-_-,EPTEMBER 5 -- School Day
Beauty Queen Contest
SEPTEMBER 6 -- Pulling Contest
Judging Dairy Cattle, Big
Amateur Horse Show, Pet Show
HOMEMAKERS - 4H - F. F. A: - F. H. A.
EXHIBITS and BIG CARNIVAL
- EVERY DAY OF FA-7'
sEPTEA1BER 7 -- Judging Ito




Mot r Bike • ces
And 00er Bi
1V-tr, ctions













Maybe you haven't thought about it "this way, but
IT'S A FACT. Directly or indirectly, the life 
insurance
business affects everyone in America.
Four out of five families-80 million people--own one
or more life insurance policies. In the years to 
come
these persons or their dependents will enjoy direct
benefits which will help families through trying years,
send girls and boys to college, pay off mortgages or
provide comfortable incomes for retired men and wom-
en.
But indirectly these life insurance funds help mil-
lions more people. With money invested by life insur-
ance companies, new homes and schools are built, farms
improved, factories expanded, electric services extend-
ed — and these are just a few of the' places where
life insurance dollars are constantly at work to build
a better. more prospeous country for all of us.
So that you'll know more about thisbusiness that af-
fects every American we have prepared some typical
a better, more prosperous country for all of us.
J. R. BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Tel. 3551
I . By Reba Lee Johnson
Hello everybody. How's every
one making it, fine we hope, as
we are doing pretty good.
I guess everyone who reads
the news of our community
thinks we aren't much news
writers; we are like some peo-
ple who claim to have religion,
we are just off and on. Now,
TRIBUN.4ENIOCItAT, Benton, Kentuck!,
 —
has been visiting in Path:6h
and for myself, I just didn't t4kc
time to write, I gues.s you could
call that laziness.
Wonder how i.sh
ing. You know daddy i.1; to
work all the time xcerit on
Sunday; he is wo:ki17 on that
new bridge 'hey are building
on the Cumberland Hive-, bit
guess we could find out by ask-
ing Uncle Allie Johnrf.m
think he goes pretty often. Ile
really enjoys fishillig.1 By the
From the bottom of my heaft I
wish to thank you for the support
extended to me in the recent election.
My most fervent desire is to r4ke
a credible record as your Represen-
tative and to merit your co-oi cra-
tion and support.
Shelby McC211um
In order to serve the fast-paced
transportation needs of the New South, the
NC&StL Railway has spent $17,300,000
to change over completely to diesel power.
Up front now on every NC&StL
passenger and freight train are sleek, powerful diesel
locomotives. All switch engines are diesels, too
iron giants with a velvet touch. To travelers
this means a smoother, cleaner, more comfortable
ride. To shippers it means safer, faster, more
dependable freight transportation.
For over a century, the NC&StL has held
steadfastly to one goal—constant improvement
of equipment—constantly better service.
And the is why these millions have been spent
—to give the South transportation
service that is. . . the best!
I way. his nurstiry lookine good
now, drop by and see it sonic-
time.
Mrs. Lennie Johnston. Mr.
John Stobry. Mrs. Noad Griggs,
Mrs Kelly Allen. Mrs, Ann
Arnistrong, Mrs. Bell Armstrong
Uncle George Bradley all went
to see Louis Pick who is in the
Eiverside Hospital, and Wayne
Clark .whO got his arm broken
Sunday. Hope each of you are
well sr-ton. Pvt. Dillard Ray
Clark, n of Mr. and Mrs. Col-
wan C ark. has just returner!
tc Mar land Nv!7en• he is st'..
tioned ftfr a t..yent.- day
lough riIth f•mily
friends.
Pvt. r4.is  a c 1 M.
and M -s.
home on leave from Ft. Knox
where he is stationed. Pvt.
Boyce Ray East, son. of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C East of Griggstown-
is now stationed in Pa. Cpl.
Harold Wayne Griggs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Griggs, is
now in Korea. Wish each of you
guys a lot of luck always.
Miss Betty June Barker ahd
Miss Mildred Johnston spent
Saturday night with me (Reba)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Litching:
burg and son Rickie were visit-,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barker'
and Betty, Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Ellie Johnston and daugh-
ters Patsy and Alice and her
• ei,ughter Vickie, Mrs. Nelson
Johnston and son David, also
Kenneth and Phyllis Gather
were visiting Mr and Mrs. Ac-
le Johnston and heba Lee. Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs.' E. C. East
and Annie Bridgit visited Othar
Hammon and family Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Betty Sue Wat-
kins and family of Calvert City
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Davis and
daughter Queana Mr. and Mi-s.
Allice Johnston ;Iisited Mr. and
Mrs. Raymon Allen and Aunt
Linnie, Saturday night. Mrs.
Earline Hines and family of Pa-
ducah were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Br rker and Betty.
Mordnv. There . was •1 la -
pane, of folks visiVrrt th,. po.
farm Sunday afternoon We
played the piano and sang lots
of old gospel songs. We really
enjoyed ourselves and the old
folks' seemed to enjoy it too.
The graveyard cleaning at the
Salyers Cemetery will be Satur-
day, August 11—everyone come
that can. There will be an all-
day singing at the Griggs
School house the fourth Sunday
in August (the 26th). Everyone
is cordially invited. There will
be plenty of dinner on the table
and cold drinks, also plenty of
parking for everyone. There
will be quartet and class singing
KRAFT Salad Dressing
MIRACLE WHIP

















Aug. 14 - Mayfield-Graves Co, DayAug. 15 - Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle,and Ballard County Day
Aug. 16 - GOVERNOR AND Mks,LAWRENCE WETHERBY WILLBE GUESTS OF THE FAIRAug. 17 - McCracken, Marshall, andCalloway County Day
Auv.,-. is - \Vest Kentucky, Sovthern
fflinois, Southeast Missouri, and
West Tennessee Day.
















Cut Spears — Si. 111
ASPARAGUS 3
SHELLIE — N.. 3U
BEANS CAN r"hole Kernel YELL011
CORN 2 s °Lcos





















yet be an oppor
service to you.
tip:PoRE you make any d1.) new car, remember t
One of the rrsost imthings you buy whena new car is its rifime!
Just think for a minute w
Pontiac name means:







Painful PileOr task leased relief 
front soft '''.
, Itching. alinTie Ptlea• IV' 
CIEDTA,Roik,yo
ur druggist. Bee ow 
ft
soothes away pain, sore fait It oness, Itch —mines. Se. how II helps shrink sod he•I stroll U ,1
. FairAgri 
t cools Tier) 0
Wouder-soothIng citramtoro Z.° '',,....'8 mouths to you or money b.,d, 4 — miss
ASE DISTRICT FAIR
st 11-18 Mayfield, Ky,
Nayfield-Graves Co. Day
jek.man, Fulton, Carlisle,lard County Day
GOVERNOR AND MRS.
CE WETHERBY WILL
TS OF THE FAIR
McCracken, Marshall, and
. 37 County Day
West Kentucky, Sovthern


































Cut Spears — No. 300
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NANKS TO THE VOTER
S:
I wish to expres 
my appreciation
for the 
confidence of the Democratic
voters of Marshal
l County who sup-
ported me in the 
recent Senatorial
campaign.
While defeated, I hope there N,vill
yet be an opport












Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
EIA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We 'Write It"






Mr. and Mrs. Tony Yates and
children have returned home
after sight-seeing in the Look-
out and Smoky mountains for
serveral days. The Lake Smiths
of Route I vacationed for sev-
eral days in the Smoky Moun-
tain area. A letter from Miss
Sandra Norwood, Hardin, says:
I spent last week at Staten Is-
land, New York, accompanied
by the Cecil Walls of Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. Wall were visiting
Mrs. Wall's parents and other
relatives. •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blagg, of
near Hardin, had for their
guests this last week end their
son Toy W. Blagg from Detroit.
Mrs. Blagg says, "I'm looking
for the other two boys, Brooks
and Woodrow, home in Septem-
ber for their vacations." Mrs. 0.
L. Faughn, Route 1, says they
have had guests out of state
this summer vacationing with
her and her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe, Jones, Auora. Mrs.
Refus Rose, Route 3, states we
have had several families in
from Cleveland, vacationing
with the Marshall County Roses,
and are expecting more of them
in September. Mrs. Rose has an
experience with the reading of
the Tribune, that goes with a
lot of strangers, she came to our
county for the northern' cities
and says, "I thought the Tribune
',as a very small paper at first
and not too' interesting but I
soon looked for its weekly visit
with pleasure."
Mrs. Talmadge Riley says the
Riley sisters, Mrs. Rollie Cress-
on and family and Mrs. Mable
Miller and family have been
home from Detroit this summer
visiting. George Martin, nephew
of Mrs. Releigh Hiett, is visiting
TR1BUN9LNIGCKA l', _awn, K,ritti.c.;,:i
'Mrs. Hiett until sch I starts i
n Alford N.i'ere in Murr.iy, Tues-
September, when he vill return day
 on business. Chas. Vann
to Tuscon. Arizona to join his s.•nt in report on cro
ps and
parents. Young Mr. Martin was seeded land ;but l
uention-
taken to Tuscon when a 
small ed he is carrying his arm in a
boy for his health. The Roscoe sling from being run o
ver by
Tyrees have had for their gues
ts a bulldozer. Mrs. Vann has for
this summer, the Pat Tyre
es -




tROSLEYmBetter Products for Happier Living
SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY AT THE MARSHALL




are moving into their first
"house-keeping" in ihe 
old
Grove neighborhood on Route 
1.
Mrs. Clifton Edwards and so
n,
Dwaine, returned to Detro
it,
Sunday, with her son-in-l
aw,
Dallas Darnall. Mrs. Edwar
ds
gave her son Dwaine and Mrs.
Edwards a little grandso
n,
Phillip Edwards, a birthday din-
ner at the home of S. T. Henson
on Route 1 before she left.
It's congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. James Hamlet, a baby gi
rl.
Mrs. Hamlet is with her 
parents
Mr. and Mrs. Bart: Ivey 
this
week.
• Congrats to the 
Lawrence
Yorks, a new girl. And it's co
n-
grats to our candidates 
who
were elected and tie ones 
who
were not need comfrats too, f
or
their untiring efforts anti 
the
nice way they handled th
eir
campaigns. Our Magistrate Ray-
n.ond Powell sent the grader 
to
I Oak Level, our little drive
-way
I to th ecemetery, he says, "Miss
Effie, that is rr.y work as 
mag-
istrate, it's not a campaign 
act."
We did appreciate the 
road
work and I know the tIouser
grandchildren all appreciate the
some. Mr. and Mrs Cecil Taylor
and children retuned to Detroit
Sunday aftenoon after vacation-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
fliley and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Hou
ser
spent a day of last week wi
th
the Wm. Housersi of Route 3.
The Clifford Housers have 
a
new Grade A milk barn a
lmost
completed at their home in the
Grove, they are Milking elev
en
cows. The Paul Ilelson store, 
a
busy spot in our county; it's at
the crossing of Route and 3 ne
ar
the old Darnall school house.
Mrs. Walter Travis. Benton. has
for her guest the daughter, Mrs.
Howell Downs, and family of
,Detroit. Mr. Downs came home
with his father, Etheridge
Downs, who is in the I. C. Hos-
pital at Paducah i for 'treatment.
Mrs. Downs adds I had to see
the little grand-daughter, mean-
ing the Travis Downs new baby.
Wilbert Travis and family of
Louisville visitedi, with the Wal-
ter Travis family last week. Joe
Pat Treas. son oir Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Treas, is lhome from the
army on a 14Hday furlough.
prior to going Oveseas, he will
go fom here to *eattle. Wash.
Mrs. Bill Stone and Mrs. J. V.
Dollar fitAr Into' 2nr











E,q uipmerl t. accertnotes and trim
 illustrated are subject to change se
rthout notice.
lois Couldn't Make a Smart
er Bug!
BENRE you make any deal on aneW car, remember this:
°Ile of the most important
thingi you buy when you buy
I new car is its name!
Jilt, think for a minute what the
midst name means:
h means a car so thoroughly
SW it will give you years of
tIrefree pleasure.
it IMMO performance AO fills
you will look forward to 
every
minute behind the wheel.
It means a car so beaut
iful It
stands apart from ever
ything
else on the road.
The name Pontiac on yo
ur car
means you are buying from 
a
dealer who takes pride in th
e car
he sells, the service he pr
ovides
and his place in the c
ommunity.
Come on in and talk de
al—see
how easy it is to own a 
Pontiac.
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.
Benton 
Kentucky
America's Lowrat-Frired Straight Eig
ht
Lowest-Prieeti Car
with GM Hydra-Mastic Drive
Optirmal al extra mot)
Your (Boire Sliver Streak Engine
s..
Straight Eight or Six
The Moat domiciled Thlog on Wheelie
Ualsteel Body by Fisher
her company this week a rel-
ative, Miss Edith McGary, she
subscribed for the Tribune for
Miss McGary's mother, she is
an invalid at he home in Bard-
well. Mrs. Bennie Treas is giv-
ing a year's sub to the Triburie
.4 NNOUNCING
Starting Today The
D.W. FREE & SON
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
is ;Located At 1208 Main St.
Next Door To Tribune-Democrat





/Funeral Services(For Mrs. Boyd
Held Thursday
Fur;ral services were held
Thursday afternoon at Maple
Springs church for Mrs. Edmon-
ie Boyd, 79. with Rev. J. J.
Gough and ev. B. G. Arterburn
officiating.
Interment was in the Maple
Springs cemetery with the Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.
She eaves to mourn her pass-
ing, two sons Monroe Boyd of
Los Angeles, Calif.. and Heckel
Poyd of Detroit; one step-son.
Homer Boyd of Louisville; a
daughter MMrs. Wes Williams
of Jacksboro. Texas, and a step-
daughter Mrs. Connie Heath of
St. Elnio, Illinois; 3 brothers D.
and Sam Gold of Benton RFD
and Tom Gold of Nashville; 3
sistera Mrs. Emalle True of
Florida, Mrs. Jack Stone, Ben-
ton Route 4 and Mrs. Walter
I Shepherd of Benton Route 7; six






, T. L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
45 18,000 Watts ERPINo. 622 F. &
 A. M. will hold its
AUG 1951
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Home — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side—ETM
ETM
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley —
CBS ,
7:45 (a. in.) Duke Paducah —
CBS
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
12:40 Farm Market — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —
CB:






















Perry Mason — CBS
Nora Drake — CBS
Ladies' Serenade
Hilltop House — CBS
Young Dr. Malone — CBS
Rosem ry — CBS
Hillbill Hits — ETM
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey — CB
S
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
430 Top Tunes — CBS
4.45 From' Bandstand — ET
5:00 Lean Back & Listen — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time — CBS
7:30 Moments Musicale - ETM
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob 1Ls,w — CriS
10:00 The 1 World Tonight—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8.00 Luigi — CBS




9:25 News — CBS
9:30 Silver Star Quartet —
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop — ETM
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
1015 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8.00 Honest Harold -- C
BS
Q.30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade — ET
9:30 Boston Blackie — ET
10:00 The World Tonight —CB
S
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack S.r.'th — CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
FBI in Peace & War —





The World Tonight —CBS
Beulah — CBS
Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
Popular Tunts — ETM
Musical Moods — ETM
Hear Ir Now — CBS
Rex Allen — CBS
*sic tor You — ETM
The World Tonight —CBS
Beulah — CBS
Jack Sr7-1:0- — CBS
SATURDAY
5.30 Farm & Home — ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Rcitinchip 
—
CBS
715 Music for Saturday—NT
H.
ETM
7:25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Home & Fireside — 
RTM
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:00 News of America — 
CBS
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Stud
io
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ET
M
9:00 Church of Chrlat—studi
o
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CB
S
10:00 Allan Jackson News 
—
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:36 Maughm Theatre — 
CBS
11:00 Theatre-of Today — 
CBF.
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
12:00 Stars Over Hollywoo
d —
CBS
12:30 Alias Jane Doe — 
CBS
1:00 Garden Gate — CBS
Studio
1:15 Children's Choir - 
Studio
1:30 Saturay Music — ET
1:45 The Chicagoans — CBS
2:00 Matinee Melodies — ET
M
2:15 Science Show — CBS
2:30 Overseas Report — CBS
2:45 Farm News — CBS
3:00 Mdsic — E'TM
3:30 CroSs Section — CBS
4:00 Reports — CBS
4:15 Treasury Band — CBS
4:30 Chase Hotel — CBS
5:00 Lean Back ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Marine Show — ETM
5:45 Dancipation — ETM
6:00 News — Studio
6:05 Music — TTM
6:15 Platter Time —
6:25 News — CBS
6:30 Vaughn Monroe — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7.30 Hopalong Cassidy — CSI
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
8:30 Broadway's My Beat —
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS





7:15 Hits and Bits — ET
7:25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Sunday School — Studio
8:00 Churcr of God — ET
8:30 Community Chapel
8:45 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ —orudio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Renfro Valley — CBS
9:45 Sunday Serenade
10:00 The News — Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside — El
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Rep
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Songs Of Our Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time — ETM'
1:30 Baptist Hour — ET
2:00 News — CBS
2:15 Tune Time — ETM
2:30 Tuve Time — ET
3:00 Dollar A Minute — CBS
3:30 Rate Your Mate — CBS
4:00 Cote Glee Club — ETM
4:15 Frank Sinatra — CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio — Studio
4:45 News — CBS
..5:00 Charlie Wild — CBS
530 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Besny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Corliss Archer — CBS
830 Horace Heidt — CBS
900 Contented Hour — CBS
9:30 Memory Melodies — ETM
0.00 The World Tonight—CBS
10.15 Dance Band — CBS
"St. Lcinis Cardinal Basebal
Games."
• All Times Central Standard
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•
regular meeting Monday night,
August 13.
The famous Calvert City
Lodge drill team will be present
to conduct work in the Master
Mason Degree, all Master Mas-
ens are invited to attend.
• • •
Marshall County Agri. Fair
















The annual meeting of the
Union Hill Cemetery group will
be held Sunday, August 12.1
Everyone is invited to attend.
Those who can not be present
may send donations to Cullie
Henderson, Benton Route4, Lish-
er Darnall of Benton Route 1 or
Corbet Tucker, Hardin Route 1.
to her son Stanley Treas of Pa-
ducah. The Tribune makes a
nice gift.
The family was notified -Sun-
day night of the sudden death of
Mr. Mel Chandler of Paducah.
Mr. Chandler is the father-in-
law of Douglas Bowden, also
brother to Wallace and Walt
Chandlers of Briensburg. Mrs.
Douglas Bowden arrived in Pa-
ducah by plant from San An-
tonio Sunday night. The funeral
NA,as in Paducah Wednesday af-
ternoon, buria in Briensburg
Cemetery with graveside servic-
es conducted by Rev. Colier of




THE WEST IS AFLAME .,
































•The °INDrit tcocoR -Tom. -
27,5ELYEZI:4'111=63
NOW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
We are dealers for Warm Morn-
ing Stoves and carry a complete line
of repair parts at all tmes.
POW4LL FEED & COAL CO.













The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton. Kentucky
L000tsucK•c•coucocienc•-se.w.A•coc.eacor
__XDCX9)©©(XXXXXXXXXD©©©CX:XXXV
'.- INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS @
4-









TO ALL PEOPLE IN
MARSHALL COUNTY
I deeply appreciate your expres-
sion of confidence and wholehearted
support of my candidacy for Rail-
road Commissioner.













Sunday Schooi at 10 a. In. 1
Preaching SeNices. 11 a. in. and
7:30 p.
Training Union at 7:00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesd
day evening at 7:30.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson. Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.
Worship Service   11:00 a.




rrt i Sunday School  10 a. m
m.1 Aldon English, Supt.
to Preaching Service   11 a
tome and wroship with la Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. m
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
SUnday School  10 A. M
Morning Worship _  11 A. M
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M
Evetlone invited le all ser
FldST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Jimmie Lester. Supt.
Morning 'Worship 10:45 a. in. !
I
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. in. Preaching 
7
Prayer Service each Wed. Sit Tra ng. ini Cmon
:00 P. m. NIal-Week prayer
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the service's. 
'Wectnesdays  
H2.r•Icuffs are made of steel— the stuff with which we
buihi bridges and skyscrapers and churches!
But all men have not learned to build. Some have learned
to destroy.
in a land where men treasure freedom, there must
be some in order that the rights of all may 1.)%'; ie-
guarded. •
But there is a better way. Religious training is a Filre
zine zgainst the spiritual that prp,Lice.
'Church can provide our witl: the Gl.n moral
.-)ns on which life sl7ould be built.
• 'ich is the stt-or:g 2r sa:eguarcl o7 the thir g-s we 7- -!el




Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
f'YERLEY'S BARGAIN STORE
- and Mrs Burnett Bverley
12th St., Benton. Ky.
l''GHTY BODY SHOP
•.son Mo. c E iv Repairman
ly & Fender Repair. Welding
• Main St. Benton. Ky.
ICE STATION
-- 'ion Ne1sor,
I...'rte 5451 B ton. Ky.
" N'TUCKY LAKE
' :IVE-1N THEATRE
e of Fine 7•.lov:es
Highway 68
''ZZELL & 11 0WARD
Ser,-^e Station
Repalm
; Wait L. Benton. iCy.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton. Ky.
HAI. PERRY
General Contractor
Pnone 5891. - Benton. Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0. A. Roland. Dist:ibutor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes
318 Kentucky Avenue .
Phone 4948, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle. Calves,
Tuesday aad Saturday
Benton, Kentucky
The Church isthe building Of
it 13 a stdrehous
strong Chtirch. necan s...rvive. Theevery perooh sh
and 3-zrpcirt the
own szie (2) Forsake of hie cam=
.sake oi the Church












10th A: Ky. Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentucky
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:4I a.
Morning Worship   10:55 a. n.
MYF Meetings   41:30 p.
Evening Worship I   7:39 p.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:40 u.
EST GILBERTSVII.LE
BAPTIST CHURCH
*yes% Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School ..  9:45 a. m





Two miles south of Caiert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturaay and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
Everyone invited to attend.
Benton. Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bikle Study  10 a. m.
V.'orship Service   11 a. in.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday  2 p. rn.
Prayer Meeting. each Wednes
' day 7 p. m
THE CHI/RCH FOR ALL . . .ALL FOR THE cliuRcH
e gnSatest i.o.i-for on earth foraracteir and good citizenshipof spinrual valLes Without ather deiniocracy nor arnizarionare f' ur sound reosons wnyld att ncil services' reg,..i1-774hutch ., They are Cl) For •risis chil n's sake (:); Pc: enity d nation. .4:itself, h.'on needs






Laz 6. :ieb Ewa
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
}:nest Lickholz, Prop.
And Used Auto Parts











WOODS & HOUSER FLORIS1
Flowers for all occasions




011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
hot hy me". - 14:6.
/ BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grov,, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
I
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level




James C. Asbrlage, Pastor
Roy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School .  9.45 a
Morning Worship   11:00 a.
B T. U.    8 D.
Prentice Dorrnoo, Director
Evening Worship   7 p
Prayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p
You are cordiatty Invited
attend all these services
FIRST MISSIONARY
, BAPTIST CHURCH
' J. Frank Young. Pastor
1 Sunday School   9:30 a.Woodrow Hollanci Supt
Worship Serv•ces   10.45 a
and 7:00 D in
STU  6 an 7..
Kenneth Nicho;s, D:rettor
You are cordially invited
:ttend all of these cervices
HARDIT. CIRCUIT
!METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a
m. every Sunday. Worship thiro
Sunday at 11 a in. F;rst S,In-
ay at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a
m every Sunday except 3re
•.litietav Or ard Sunday at
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 1,1
in
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at In a in every Sunday War
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a
Second Sunday nrght
Olive- Sunday School '1 .)
in Worship second Sunday
11 a in. and Fourt.n Sunday
7 p. in. Mid-Week Praper ser
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Sericite, a -
10 a in. every Sunday excee•I
rd Sunday On third Sunda,
at 11 a in ard the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p in. MA-Week pra!k e•
ser.-:ce every Wednesiay nigh*
4- - k
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt., 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Benton M. ('arman, Minister
Sunday School • 10 A. M.
Pi caching and Worship





food. Thee es are
penalties of an 
LP*,
CERTA-VIN hd,,victims right andBenton. This new
YOU digest food far,.
ter. It is taken
thus it worlu
Gas pairs go, /saes
vanish! Contains
Vitamin B-1 with
the blood and malt
stronger. Weak, rninerit4
pie soon feel different 
at1So don't go on
kifferittMade ESPECIALLY For ;CERTA-VIN—Neisor *
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS A`:.S.:1::d 14
to rebore coughs-aching muscles
There's a s;w.-la I Chi:d's 11 Aug.
'Prole made for kiddies Lender nkin.
Musterule not oniy jives speedy relied wawa bowels aohrapilirbut it breaks up congestion in upper BEIL.ANs falai
brunt-hist t4bes. PASO and throat- Just
r.t, ;t • ,.•K
FOR SAVETIS SAKE
have a c'r.ecking 
accouni. Pa
yOUT ,nloney in. 
the bank.
Use checks to Lnat:e 
p9Tratail




Trees, like corn, wheat, cotton or potatoes, are a farm croll
When properly managed and prbtected from fire, a woodlot
will yield repeated cash crops. Today, all across the countma recognized emblem of wise woodland management-has be•
the American Tree Farm sign. Look for it! When i-J0-
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No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life Wit
Stomach Gas!
Poor 
digestion—swelling wig as after meals--heavy feel
acound waistline—rifting of sofood. These are some of tpenalties of an Upset Stoma
CERTA-VIN is helping svictims right and left hereBenton. This new 
medicine helyou digest food faster andter. It is taken before tile
thus it works with your
Gas pains go' Inches ofvanish! Contains Herbw
Vitamin B-1 with Iron tothe blood and make
stronger. Weak 
miserablepie soon feel 
different all vet
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d day with M
r. and Mrs.
Smith.
t and Mrs. Guy 
Breezedl
;12lita were visitors at this
Simday evening. Mr. and
Crate Tolbert of Peoria.
a.re visiting her parents.




L .J. Rickman, Sharpe, re-
ceived the help of the Soil Con-
servation Service in surveying
and staking a pond last Thurs-
day.
This pond will be the largest
and cheapest one that has been
dug in the county. It will cover
one and one-fourth acres. Be-
cause the natural draw in which
it is located is an ideal site, the
pond will hold more water per
dollar spent than a lot of small-
er ponds.
John O'Daniel. who is operat-
ing the W. T. Moore farm west
of Calvert City, believes that
soil conservation pays off for
the operator as well as the land-
owner.
Within the last year he has
dug a 2100 foot open drainage
ditch which will improve the
drainage on about twenty-eight
acres. Also a 765 foot diversion
aitch and a pond has been dug.
He plans to sow some perman-
ent Pastures this fall.
0. 'J. Allen. west of Calvert
City, reports that he sowed one
hundred pounds of sericoa les-
pedeza on about four acres and
got a good stand.
S. G. Guthrie and W. W. Shem-
well, near Oak Level, have cut
their sericea lespedeza and baled
it for hay. The yield per acre
averaged close to 3,000 pounds.
Instead of making a second cut-
Vanzora community. Miss Ger-
aldine Portis and Miss Edna Bell
were visitors of Barabara Shem-
well. Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
land Roach and children visited
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Tynes, Sun-
day. This is about all the dam-
age I can do this week, guess I




Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials ,
Manufacturer's Outlet
Come In! Browse Around! See For Yourself!









High Note In Stars
15 Song Hits
"I'LL GET BY"
June Haver - William Lundigan
Gloria DeHaven - Dennis Day
Harry James & His Band
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
Ife Opening of a Female Sleep Walking
"HALF ANGEL"
Loretta Young - Joseph Cotten
in Technicolor
SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 12 - 13
Texas Size Thrills
"DALLAS"
Gary Cooper - Ruth Roman
Steve Cochran - Raymond Massey
in Technicolor
ESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14 & 
15
Glorious Drama Great Film
"KENTUCKY"
Loretta Young - Richard Greene
in Technicolor
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUG. 16 & 
17
144d's Blasting Gun Splits
the West Wide Open
"BRANDED"




- AmoNDs - WATCHES — SILVERWARE
:IFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
'1 and Main St. Benton,
 Ky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
ting of hay, they are going to
harvest a seed crop this fall.
Renloe Rudolph, chairman of
the board of supervisors of the
Marshall County Soil Conserva-
sevation District, used .a root
rake to clear the bushes from
a field on his farm north of
Sharpe.
The field had not been in cul-
tivation since 1935. A perman-
ent pasture is to be developed.
Moscoe W. Lindsey. two miles
north of Benton and Paul Cross,
one-half mile from Benton on
the Dogtown road, made conser-
vation farm plans last month.
About fifty acres of the Cross
farm which lies in Clark's River
bottom needs a complete drain-
age system. This cannot be es-
tablished successfully because
Clark' River does not provide a
good outlet.
I I I I 1 I I I I I I 
I
Marshall Couny Agricultural
Fair, September 5 - 6 - 7 -














Pal G. Howard was notifiid
July 27 by seeeretary R. Vinceint
Godlett that he had successfully
passed the state bar examina-
tion given in Frankfort, June 18,
19 and 20.
• He is a graduate of Eastern
Kentucky College in the class
of 1941, received his Bachelor of
Law degree from Jefferson
School of Law June 5, 1951, this
school merged with the Univer-
sity of Louisville in 1950.
Mr. Howard is now connected
with the Star Coal Company in
Louisville as an accountant. He
is married to the former Miss
Virginia Smith of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard were
house guests of Mrs. Howard's
aunt, Mrs. Luther Draffen and
Mr. Draffen at Calvert City two
weeks ago. They also visited
friends in Benton
Marshall County Agri. Fair
September 5 - 6 - 7 - a.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large ol
too small.
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
•





Newest furniture styles and colors
sensationally value-priced for this

















1.:::71 366, PADUCAH 












can bring you a sofa and chair
value like this. Note the grace-
ful flowing lines, the fashionable
fabrics and new colors, the corded
pillow back and the heavy bullion
ipse01111011111.1









AS FEATURED IN SCULPTURED DAMASK
Also arogablo fie luxurious mohair
fries. at moderately Isighor prices.
fringe. Sit in it! Compare the soft,
relaxing comfort. Bring new beauty
and luxury to your living room
now with Kroehler Cushionized•
Furniture. Buy on Liberal Terms
Lou. Monthly Payments.
Mlle • I, 6161 ••••11131
.0..111.1111
I "
geau caneL.tagou ca mpg& !
Sectional Sofas, Sale Priced .. 
116.50 up
Look The World Over
You Won't Find








OUR STORE IS A
IR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
.11
FO SALE: Good used kero-
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope- LOST 0.- STRAYED: Jersey cow
electrical refrigerators,' land's FIX IT SHOP and 
have i 4. years old, weighs about 700
washeri and kerosene ranges. them 
repaired before the squirrel irounds. Notify A. Z. (Jack) Far-
ard Appliance Company. 
i
rts.I season opens. Also have those 1ey. Benton Route 4 or call 3689
Tractor light 
tools ground and saws filed. Fenton. j1-27-a3e.!
jy201. ILiranteed.
FOR SALE Gold Seal • lino
leum, tile linoleum, a.sphai
tile,- trila•t1 lnoleuni and Cong.
Wall. Fuming Furniture. 327rt IlADIO-TV 
SERVICE
::.• Is stoc:3
WANTED: Industrial molten ,' • ' cs! 
KY.
prer.•: t
ance workers for permanentl,
effic.viit s e alonc •Atth
established Ferro Alloy plan
near al%-ert City, iientucKy •• •
Positio• open for experience -1S„ve a t ontrie...c of tole-
electric ins, millrights, mechanic ‘:sion - cosns,ilt us
welder- tinder 50 years of age 0•1:/•' instatt10/1,
for tvt c On heavy productio
and ri• .iliary equipment. Appl. -- Car 
Radios.
Pittsb,.:• • Mettalurgical Compan, I All Parks .. S6.45




PIANO : •:•y ine•yij
full It-- board, -'495 in any fin •‘'
ish. e. vered. (,-;tiaranteed use
pianos -oni $9.00 up.
ARRY IlDWARDS
808 S 7h, F, PI- 4431
a27 rts
'F: MONEY buy. during
:n Auto's second annivr-






rent n, PIANO! We must place in this ; •e carr." a completi., in•e cfFOR S LE: 5 room house witl- scsction imrhediately small like • R4 .4,hr, and TV voinponents alot• •
bath. n new. corner lot locate( inet piano fully oc :yivzin.a 11:oes and Eint r- FOP, SA
n Grc Bill. Call 6331, Scot !t el. Large savin can be eb..
Jt. t'tSPECIALS
92! side mount. antennas a_ $4.95 7."ad•z.nd assume monthly payments.
AU1 MOBILE AUCTION 4:. . ,IPf,PcSlry Farm Packs ...... S6 45
)ycus. enton, 'Ky. j15rts.' tamed iesponsib!e person if :
an pay small down paytnent .
EVERY THURSDAY 1 o'clock  .it Dept.. 16 N. W. Second
. Evansville, . a3-10c.
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can 11,:y
















arshalli County board of
I will accept bids /to
the C nty SchOols and
to h 1 coal from cars,
s unti 10:00 A. M SW.-
ugust 1951. Said bids




cation and det ils n ay
ed ;X the Sup rintend
1




CAN tY ow S121 93
wi:shing mac line foi
.low Pr ye of $104.95
ur s eo d anniversary
hefty ..1,11?,? Garage sale be August 10/innin,
,endi• • tiiust 18 • Western Auto
41I1.1
T.. „




...tvisJ. Proctor • ,
St. PI- 2.T11
DevUle's
Hot Poirt Store •t k -
•k. we ‘‘ ill open an addition-.
shop in the very near future
S,ACRIFICE AT ONCE SPINET 1- tite in Benton.




ar. 45 RPM reto . Tir,N
25".2 each.
!ids. on Syrt tiOttla road, fi -stlo Marshall Cetiii•.••- it's .
FOR SALE or TRADE - 1 6 :':',DIO SERVICE -CENTER • ,•;f:e east of Jewett's groce-y.
201 E. 13t't Street eh-. DouFherty. -alOrts ,cor• oust', newly redecorated. 
.electric heat, will sell furnished Phone 2541
' St-luth's Biggest Littleor unfurnished. 1 1950 Pontiac .ShoRepair n.. FOR ' SALE : 23 Hampshire evaesTo Individitals S3.00 to Register 5 passenger coupe le.ss than 8000  , z.rid real •good Stifftk buck. See
A 810 00 Fee for Selling miles: 1 1949 Ford 2-door in Al ' , 
I the Trailer
Dnn T Jack L! ,,yd Benton Route 5cordition: 1 14 ft. Alumicraft 
a10-17pboat: 1 3.3 horsepower Evinrude
motor used one season: 1 Duo- FO'R SALE: Roll-a-way bed and






E: / orse dra vn
graii rill with grass
chine t. Georgt Little.
mite a10-1'c.








Phone 4813W or 193
1 Norge oil heater 3
sire. Phone 4271 or
R•clings.
i• G., SALE: Eledtric refrigera-1 Iron bed 'springs and
tor. elec ric range, m hogaly1 Breakfast suite -
dinette. set. Mrs Raymon Beck-Coolerator ice box. See • er. Gre - r, Hills Addition or tele-




WANT1 FOR SALE: Baled wheat straw
cedarfor sale. See Gaion Hit-n. phone
S Rile4701. Benton.' a10-31c 
- "AT HEATH HIM-E. & FURN. CO.
That's the name to remember when
in need of merchandise at
REASONABLE PRICES
D-23 Diston Hand Sai.vs- ....... S6.75
Blue Grass Nail 'Hammers , ....... 3.25
Other good hammers ........ 1.19
Bit braces    1.99 up ,





B 0 ,ll Y S H' 0 P Baptist Church icieofranbutioris
The annual i evival meeting DiTsaostcd•ratRe'eii,oiy ,,cz. Fender
(1),,,,h of Livingston County
co' the Friendship Baptist




l•Ogins August 13 and will con- 
Ten
1 Imo,. Moore
fterla,on service on the, Open-
ii: 
with service at 2:30, and
n : dot: of the meetiog. -,
.frla: Rev. J. .1. Cough [ wiP
';..i Ye as the evangelist. Thi
..: , „ i q fr„ 1 1:." y. J F:ank 'i ¶1) pastnr ot ,
' (r. - .I (..\.• :, C. 1 o 1 l'acl. ! , it. rt, n Viist Missicinary I
1,1c i'lititIllylho'ne lo0;)
. ,,,,, .0{,,, , ini.,iii. -ta( h rh -ht. I
I t ut %.,re is tXtuhdt•Ci Zt c,:: 1 ,7,!
'' ' "" 1 , ,! ' ,.I -! (''1,, h tt Ill . serve as -the I
t\ V. 




Che,Ty Grore Club '''"
!fel .-tucust


























lanning w-ni done for the
day which ist August 31
Commun ty building n
Also Oa re Was a leng-
scussion about the county


























11 open 4 revival meeting on




through August 25. The visiting
r*ister wit! be Bro. E. A Sorn-
era of West :Fork Baptist C'hiirch
and Bro. Robert Moore ttiI b:
in charge of the song serv:ee.
Services will be held t.ach
afternoon at 2 o'cloCk •
ev 7:45. Pa •
Jo nson and the
C': end a cordial
ryone to attend
RED CROSS DISASTER FUND
FAR SHORT IN THIS COUNTY izensi Mail Your aaaati,,
Fund by citizens
to thei














T. r • ,
te t Cjty will at NI; , .
St to College ON a .!reshinan a'
tll beginnirLi "•'' i - •
te on Sept'
I.. rd M Oland:or. 54. died I pplication form ,S for adinis-
s-,..idd nly Sunday mottling at It- ,'Is:c i to the t-ollege hove iecontly
!tom at 723 N adison Aventao b. a fils,1 fly Mr. T,OS:r.v '
n P ducah. Mr Chandler wits . graduate of Cal.., . c ..
horn and rais..? in Marsha I i Hi h School. Mr. Tot.s:.: is. •
(pun y near Bri nsp re: he wt s i S o- I q of Mr. and Mr. Wilsia U
'.
larr ed to Miss Met a Notes, a! . ial in Teales• of Calvert I '
o of MarShall qocznv.
He leaves his wifle. 011. ,,,
Jim y Cltandle Ho. r"'",',' t 
'P
 1 l a vor kiT I
one daughter. Mr. DO il g,!1
‘11''  -.':-1 .S A L T $
kt ,t 4'Row en of .San AntOnio. Tcy• s
two rothers W liac and W '•
Chan7ler Of Ma s!nl County. i
rd eral sf•rvi were port- I
'ucte Wednesi v Iternooni at 1
1 Paducah fun ra home wit 1 i
h eRev. Curti etcher offic-1
ating Intermen was in the
I
3riensburg C mete.ry withet
rave-side rites by Rev. Co!her-




SAILISE DISPOSE'S SITCEN CAIPNEIS MILT* PIVUIS
CROSLEY Better Produces for Hopp
SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL P
ON DISPLAY AT THE .MAHALI
Cr)UNTY FUR. SEPT,. 5
:
W ood & Aluminum 3.50 up ss -., .•ss ss32 inch Metal tool boxes  5.95 s.'so FRIDAY and SATURbAY s'o
o
o 0  i oc up :: ooo o
6 foot folding rules
Rose Brick Trowels  4.45
Pocket Knives  SOc to S9.95 s.
Blue G-ass Flooring Hatchets  3.50
$ :s
1 lb. Cotton Mattresses 




zt,  PARKS--BELK Co ssss:..ssssss..
Only a fel: i. .e Metal lawn t
'd S: rings (90 coils)  .14.50 ss
-shot Repeating- shot guns  24.95 :--.. tuth -'.de Square.:layfield, Ky. 
,.•I) not fail to see; for anything you need o
„
o
in Hdlre., tools, ores, furniture, paint,
-roceries and feed.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Summer Merchandise
By All Means Visit PARKS-BELK'S
Newly Redecorated Second Floor -- Today!
factison &
1407 Main -
iser;iii: ROAR OF THE IRON HORSE
Sib-E.-SPLITTING
COMEDY!
The 8:11riain I.retsot to
ji
Qfilebt
' &tat Rath and eta: kr::e !
.‘NI) NEWS
Aug. 11 & 15Thurs. & Fri.
, 104.00
$:ligIVADOR
your outstanding refrigerator WI
for CaDCiy and convenience!
• -,e-rogDulux enamel exterior, a.
int-nor. Croaky Electrosrver




awarded toe Fashion MAW
Medal for the second 11101 216
for excellence of AO%
Shelvador Refrigerator right afallii
DESIGNS ARE COMING FROM 
CROSLIII
Crosley's big, new 10-foot Shelyador
is packed v..:th values'. Roomy freezer
compartment freezes as well am stores.
Holds up to 22 pounds of frozen foods.
Sealed plastic crisers keep greens
dewy-fresh. "Lift-out" shelves allow












night. August 21 at the
hause'in Benton at 8 p. m.
group, inactive for some




inde recognition as 
an active
w advance the 
party wel-
in this ,'ounty.
prime purpose of the
• Tuesday night will be
t officers to head 
the ac-
- of the group for the 
next
Also reorganizational plans
be -perfected during the
A preliminary meeting
held Saturday to arrange
this big election and busi-
session and all men and
voters of Marshall










Congress enacts into law people
posed increase in excise Olio. sco
on new automobiles, pass_ ii* to
the House last month, the Mlayfiel .-
of automobies will rise add La
SSA Curt Phillips. local this m
Chairman fOr the National ca'uncil
ile Dealers ,Association, ditcuss
today. . or inco
present discrimination is Ilt w
far greater by the House olthis
/eh would raise manufac- " he
'excise taxes on new atito- C uncil"
from 'i to 10 per cent. nually i
lowers non-automodve
'es and raises automoble
" he pointed out.
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